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Portugal Puts Lid
FARMER EXCHANGE COUNTY COURT IN Laundry Shortage

Causes Drudgery.
For Soviet Women

Play-by-Pla- y Account
3rd World Series Game

On Gambling Dens;
Lets Tourists Bet

operation of casinos at certain sea-

side resorts under government super-
vision. This fills the requirements
of foreign tourists for excitement.

One of the measures that helped
the government campaign held own-
ers of property In which gambling
was carried on peraonally liable. More
over It made the property subject to
confiscation.

TOCONSIDERS TURKEY GRANTS PASS LISBON (AP) Baccarat, roulette

average housewife spends five days
a month tn washing and drying
clothes.

I,t Is estimated that the publlo
laundries In Moscow are able to sat-

isfy only one per cent of the popula-
tion's demands.

1

Utah farmers planted 18,000 trees
this year as windbreaks and shelters
for crops.

I ...
Let us Iron out those fender bumps.

Brill Sheet Metal Works.

and other games of chance have been
proscribed In Portugal.Sixth Inning

Cardinals: Hafey up: Ball one. Vigorous repression of the gam

MOSCOW (AP) In pursuance of
Its campaign to liberate women from
household drudgery and use them' In-

stead in Industry, the Moscow soviet
hss begun to provide for more and
better public laundries.

Statl8tlclacs have shown that ttie

TALK ROAD PLANPOOL POSSIBILITYHafey grounded. Dykes to Foxx. bling craze has wiped out hundreds
of dens which had flourished forMartin up: Martin bounced to Hats and dresses remodeled; chil-

dren's sewing done In your home. Tel
623--

decades.Williams and was out at first.
Exceptions to the new rule permitWilson up: Strike one. swinging.

Ball one, Wilson hit sharply to right The regular Monday conference ofThe Farmers' Exchange Is now
for a single, the ball sailing over the county court was suspended to
Bishop's head. day, while County Judge Alex Spar OVER 6000 PREFERRED SHAREHOLDERSrow and Commissioners Victor Bur- -

conducting preliminary arrangements
for the formation of a turkey pool
again this year, with shipment either
to the eastern or San Francisco mar-
kets. Representatives of turkey buy

sell and John A. Barneburg journey
Gelbert up: Oelbert filed out to

Miller.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one ed to Grants Pass to attend a con-

ference In that city on Crescent City
harbor and Pacific highway straight

left. THE MARCH OF
PROGRESS

Athletics: Williams up: The Cardi-

nals substituted Flowers for Adams ening and widening work, to, provide
emergency job the coming winter.at third base. The letter's ankle was

still weak. Strike one. called. Ball The county court will have a busy

First Inning.
Cardinals: President Hoover threw

out the first ball, and Cochrane
made a miss of It.

Adams up. Strike one, called.
Umpire Stark went back and handed
the ball to the president. Ball one,
ball two. Strike two, called. It was
a fire ball. Adams swung and It
was a foul Into the stands. Adams
popped to Poxx.

Roettger up. Roettger grounded
out. Bishop to Foxx.

Frlsch up. Strike one, called. Ball
one. Frlsch grounded out to Foxx,
unassisted.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.

Athletics: Bishop up. Strike one,
called. Strike two, swung. Ball one.
Foul. Ball two. Foul, ball three.
Bishop fanned on a called third
strike.

Haas up. Strike one, called. Foul,
strike two. Ball one, high. Foul.
Ball two. Ball three. Foul. Haaa
filed to Frlsch, who .made a. nice
catch In short centerfleld.

Cochrane up. Ball one. Cochrane
filed out to Roettger on the right
field foul line.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.

Second Inning.

week. Final details of the plans of
the new courthouse will be consid-
ered, also the tax budget for next
year, and the first calling of the tax

one, ball two, foul, strike two. Wil-
liams fanned, swinging at the third
strike.

Grove up: Ball one, ball two, strike
one, foul, strike two. Grove fanned,
on a third called strike.

Bishop up: Ball one. Strike one.

ing concerns are expected the last of
the week, with definite price offers.
Eastern shipments will have to be
made early In November.

Manager Jean Vllm of the Ex-

change, said today that the starting
price has been forecast at 30 cents
per pound, slightly higher than last
year. It Is estimated that the valley
turkey crop will be 20 to 35 per cent
less than last season. The same con-

ditions are reported as prevailing In
most of the turkey raising sections of
the nation, particularly in Texas,
large source of supply.

A San Francisco conoern Is now
dickering for a week supply of tur-
keys and other fowls, running a truck

budget committee.
The county clerk has prepared

estimates of expenses and receipts.

Copco 6 Preferred Stock offers an exceptional
Investment at this time. It Is safe, sound, readily
negotiable. It la backed by 12 Copco power plants,
over 2000 miles of pole lines and other substantial
properties, which supply power to 61 growing com-

munities In Southern Oregon and Northern Cali-

fornia. Investigate this splendid investment op-

portunity today.
For full particulars write to the

Both will be less than last year.

The "March of Progress" In the West forges stead-
ily onward. Productive farms, villages and cities
appear here and there, where Uttle more than a
generation ago was hostile wilderness. Fine paved
highways and beautiful bridges over high canyons
carry the stream of commerce and trade. By leaps
and bounds the West moves onward In the "March
of Progress." This Company Is proud of Its part
In the development of this great empire. Our re-

sponsibility Is plain and we mean to meet It fully.

called. Ball two. Bishop filed out The county school superintendent
Saturday filed a report showing thatto Martin.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left. there are 60&2 girls enrolled In Jack-

son county schools, and 4856 boys, axGrimes was pitching a masterful Increase of 2X2 over the previous
year.from Roseburg south, to gather the

oonslgnements. They would also take

game, mixing his spltter wltth a de-

ceptive change of pace.
Seventh Inning

Cardinals: Grimes up: Strike one,

Each student, under the state law, INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT
MEDFORD, OREGON

Is allowed a ten cents levy for thechickens, eggs, and other produce. school library, and a 10 assessmentcalled. Strike two, swung. Grimes tor each student. The 72 school disbounced out, Williams to Foxx.
Flowers up: Flowers grounded out, tricts of the county are allowed 4100

bonus for more than a 160 days term.UPPER CLASSEN GIVE The California Oregon Power Company
Cardinals: Bottomley up. There

was a short conference at the plate.
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three, strike
one, called. Bottomley walked, the

Williams to Foxx on a sharply hit J LThe school budget for the year hasball. J V ljJV VI Vbeen estimated at 58,000, fl $7000fourth ball being wide. Increase, with no estimate for busRoettger up: Strike one, called.
Roettger bit Into right center for two WILLIAMS CREEK Fl transportation.bases.

Hafey up. Strike one. Ball one.
Strike two, called. It was a smoke

, ball. Ball two. Hafey popped to iFrlsch up: Ball one, low. Frlsch
Foxx In foul territory. singled to right, but Roettger stop-

ped at third. HI SCHOOL I CRATERS AND LADIESMartin up. The Card youngster
Bottomley up: Bottomley popped

to Bishop.
No runs, two hits, no errors, two

ITleft. WILLIAMS CREEK, Ore., Oct. S.

(Spl.) Initiation of Williams highAthletics: Haas up: Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one, called. Foul, strike school freshmen took place Thursday

evening. They met at the schooltwo. Haas was out. Grimes to Bot-

tomley, on a high bounder down the Members of the Medford Craterhouse where the two new teachers,
first base line. club with their ladles and guests willMiss Igo and Mr. Shopman, together

Cochrane up: Strike one, called. Journey to the Prospect resort towith the freshmen, Edwin Goodbody,
Pauline Varner. Fay Holzhauser, SilCochrane grounded out, Gelbert to night to enjoy 'their annual "ladies'

night." Dinner will be served byBottomley. via vlncel, and Althea Gray were
blindfolded and run through theSimmons up: Foul, strike one. Crater Jim Grieve and dancing will

Simmons grounded out, Gelbert to take place In the new pavilion. Muslospanking machine. They were then
Bottomley, and It was seven hltless and specialties by Ike Porter and hisput Into a hayrack tied together and
Innings In a row for the world given a ride ending up In a neigh popular danos band will be an at-

tractive feature of the evening. All
Indications point to a most enjoyable

bor's watermelon patch, where they
were discovered by the owner, with aNo runs, no hits, no errors, none

left. gun. The rest of the crowd ran, aiiair wun a large attendance.
leaving the captives tied and blindEighth Inning. v

Cardinals: Hafey up. Dykes spear India will present England a billfolded.
for $6,337,000,000 for services renderLater the others returned and reed Hafey'a line drive with a sensa
ed dating clear back to Queen Elizational diving catch.
beth's time. There was a debt holidayMartin up. Ball one. Ball two,

moved the blindfolds. The owner of
the watermelon patch gave them
watermelons and all returned to the
Bchoolhouse where huge bonfires

worth going on. The New .Yorker.Martin grounded out, Dykes to Foxx.
Wilson up. Wilson bunted down

got a big hand. (Martin singled over
second base, and Bottomley raced to
third. It was the hit and run play.

Wilson up.. Ball one. Foul tip,
strike one. Foul, strike two. Foul.
Wilson singled to right and Bottom-le- y

scored. Martin sped to third.
Gelbert up. Ball one. low. Ma-

rtin scored on Gelbert's fly to
up. Foul, strike one. Foul

Ball one. Foul. Ft':'.. Grimes hit'
off Dykes' glove for a single Into
teft field, Wilson stopping at second.

Adams up. Ball one. Ball two.
Strike one, called. Foul, strike two.
Ball three. Adams fanned, swinging
at a fast ball.

Two runs, three hits, no errors,
two left.

Athletics: Simmons up. Ball one,
low. Strike one, awlnglng. Foul,
strike two. Simmons filed out to
Martin In deep left center.

Foxx up. Ball one. Strike one,
called. Strike two, swinging at a
spltter. Ball two. FouL Ball three.
Foxx grounded to Gelbert and was
out at first.

Miller up. Foul, strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball one. Foul. Ball
two. Foul. Miller . bounced out
Gelbert to Bottomley.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none

left.
Third Inning.

Cardinals: Roettger up. Ball one.

Roettger Winded out, Williams to
Toxx. .. ..

Frlsch up. Frlsch bounded to
Williams and was out at first on a

close play as he Blld. head first Into
the bag.

Bottomley up. Strike one, called.
Ball one. Foul. Strike two. Bot-

tomley grounded out, Bishop to Foxx,
on a hard hit ball. '

No runs, no hits, no errors, none

left.
Athletics: Dykes up. Strike one.

swinging. Ball one. Dykes bound-
ed to Frlsch and was out at first.

the third base line for a hit. He were built and refreshments were
caught the Athletics and served, A very enjoyable evening It

proved to be, especially to the otherthere was no attempt to throw to
first. pupils of the high school,

Gelbert up. Foul, strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball one, outside. Gel-
bert singled to left, Wilson stopping
at second. T

Grimes up. The pitcher got a big
hand as he came to bat. Grimes
filed out to Simmons.

No runs, two hits, no errors, two
left.

Athletics: Foxx up. Strike one,

A case disposed tn Judge Taylor's
swung. Ball one, ball two, outside.
Ball three. Foxx walked for the
second time In a row. The fourth
pitch was high.

court Saturday afternoon was an old
charge of transporting liquor against

Dykes up. Ball one. Foul, strike Wm. Chin, local restaurant Chinese
cook, who appeared, represented by
Attorney Chas. Reames, entered a
plea of guilty, and was sentenced to

What
puts the fllrff
in Fluffy muffins

It's the millions of tiny
bubbles in the batter,
released by the cream of
tartar in your Baking
Powder. Unfortunately,
there are cheap substi-

tutes for cream of tartar.
They make bubbles too,
but not the tiny, fluffy
kind. Ask any domestic
science teacher or any
dietitian. Not every bak-

ing powder contains
cream of tartar, for the
substitutes cost a lot less.
Look on your baking

one. Grimes and Wilson conferred
In the box with Captain Frlsch.
Ball two. Ball three. Strike two,
called. Foul. Catcher Wilson and
Umpire Stark argued about dirtying
the ball. A new one was thrown In.
Foul. Simmons came out to give
Dykes his orders. Dykes popped to

thirty days In Jail, which sentence
was suspended on condition that he
leave the city at once for Portland,

Williams up: Williams hoisted to where he claims a Job Is awaiting
him. phln was arrested on the

Flowers. . charge August 24.
Gelbert. who went Into short left
for the catch.

Grove up. Ball one. outside.
Grove grounded out to Bottomley,
unassisted.

Williams up. Williams filed out
to Hafey.

Chin Is the man who some time
before this arrest, during a quarrel
with a waitress In & local restaurant
allegedly stuck a fork In her back

Roger Cramer batted for Grove.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none Cramer up. Strike onef swung.

Strike two, swung. Frlsch made and was arrested for assault withleft.
Fourth Inning.

Cardinals: Hafey up. Ball one
spectacular catch of Cramer's short
drive, falling backward as he grabbed

dangerous weapon. This charge was
dismissed later because the waitress

the ball.Ball two. Strike one. called. Hafey refused to testify against Chin, be-

cause of his having made a cashNo runs, one hit, no errors, twosinnled sharply to centerfleld
left. settlement with her, the police claim.

Ninth Inning.
' Martin up. Foul, strike one. Ball
one. Foul, strike two. Martin drove
a long double against the right field

4

Cardinals: Mahaffey went to the
box In place of Grove.wall, sending Hafey to tnira.

WRESTLING BOUTSFlowers up. Ball one. Ball two,Wilson up. Wilson grounded out
Ball three. Flowers walked, theDykes to Foxx, and the runners held
fourth pitch being Inside.

powder tin. See
if you see the
words "cream

their bsses.
Gelbert uo. Ball one. Ball two. Roettger up. Ball one. Roettger

bunted to Mahaffey and Flowers was HERE WEDNESDAYGrove used the resin bag. Strike
one. called. Strike two swung. Gel forced at second, Mahaffey to Wll

Hams. of tartar."bert fsnned on a third called strike.
nrimM un. Foul, strike one. Ha Frlsch up. Roettger was replaced

Go Shopping
On Your

TELEPHONE
Just Call

Grimes' It's important!'fey and Martin scored on on first by a pincb-runne- r, wat-kln- s.

Strike one. called. Strikewas a hotsingle to right field. It The wrestling season will be open
drive nast BlshOD. two, swung. Frlsch hit to Dykes

and was thrown out on a brilliantAdams uo. Adams filed out to
Dlay by a stride.Bishop.

Two runs, three hits, no errors. Bottomley up. Ball one. watxins Schilling
Baking Powderscored on Bottomley's double againstArte left.

the score board In right center.Athletics: Grimes got a big cheer
Hafey up. Strike one. called.as he went to the box.

Blshon uo. Ball one. Ball two Strike- - two. called. Ball one. Ball (cream of tartar)strike one. called. Ball three. Strike two. Hafey filed to Simmons.
One run, one hit, no errors, onetwo. called. It was over the Inside

ed In this city next Wednesday eve-

ning with a main event between Bob
Miller and Harold Helbert, law stu-
dent at the University of Oregon,
who took to the mat to complete his
education. Both grapplera are rough
and ready athletes, and give fans a
run for their money. There Is a deep
rivalry between them.

The special event will be between
Basanta Singh, who used to wrestle
Ralph Hand at Gold Hill, and Vernon
Clark of Vancouver, Wash. Basanta
Is a veteran, who has wrestled all
over the world, and la fast and
tricky.

The matches will start at 6:10
o'clock, and will be held at the
armory, under the direction of
Matchmaker Herb Owens of Eugene.

fourth left.corner. Bishop walked on
vrtrie nltch. Athletics: Bishop up. Watklna

Haas up. Ball one. Foul, strike
one. Haas filed out to Hafey down

was In right field for the Cardinals
Bsll one. Ball two. Strike one,
called. Ball three. Bishop fell tcth left field line.
the .around to dodge It. Strike two.Cochrane up. Strike one. called

strike called. Foul. Bishop grounded out
third

Ball one. Ball two. Foul,
two. Cochrane fanned on l

niiff Ktrlke.
to Bottomley, unassisted.

Haas up. Haas grounded out, Gi- -

RYE FOR
SALE

$1.00 Per Hundred

Prices subject to change
without notice.

Zuckermann Bros.
Dorris Highway between

Midland and Worden

Rimmona uo. Ball one. Foul bert to Bottomley.
trlke one. Simmons grounded out. Cochrane up. Grimes hand appar

iyimi to Bottomley. The Athletics

It's Easy To

Phone a
Classified
Ad- -

All yon have to do is call 76,
tell Miss Ad-tak- your needs.
She will word a classified ad for
yon that will PULL results and,
as an added convenience, we will

CHARGE

IT!
Get acquainted at once with Miss
Ad-tak- at the Mall Tribune of-

ficeyou'll find that she will
prove a real "friend in need."

ently was hurt and the Cardinals
gathered around him for an inspec-
tion of the damage. Frlsch worked

were hltless for the fourth straight

one

Broken windows glazed by e

Cabinet Works.
1

Phone 643. We'll haul away your
refuse, city Sanitary Service.

4

Portraits of distinction. The Peas-ley-

opp. Holly theater.

Inning.
No runs, no hits, no errors,

left.
Fifth Inning.

cardinals Roettger up. Ball one

h.u two: ball three: strike one, cail- -

strike two, called. Roettger

grounded out. Williams to Foxx.
strlxeT'tiscn un. Binae our, wn 7?in iied: foul: ball one: ball two;

on the pitcher's fingers and Bur-

leigh went back to work. Ball one.

Foul, strike one. Ball two. Foul,
strike two. Foul. Ball three. Inside.
Cochrane walked, the fourth ball

being on the Inside.
Simmons up. Cochrane was re-

placed by a plnch-runne- r. McNalr.
Ball one. Simmons hit home run
over the right field wall, scoring
McNalr ahead of hlnv

Foxx up. Strike one, called. Ball
one. Strike two. called. Fox fanned.

Two runs, one hit, no errors, none
left.'

During my absence my associate.
Dr. H. B. GUlls, will be in the offUe
regularly and answer all calls. Sair.e

..!! mm. Frlsch grounded out,
HLRhoo to Foxx.

nnttomlev uo. Ball one, outside,
nnttomlev hoisted to Simmons.

i mm no hits, no erora. none
FOUNDED

1909
JACKSON COUNTY

Athletics Foxx up. Ball one; Ball

two: ball three. Foxx walked on the

fourth straight ball.
. mn.r nn. Ball one: strike one, No mstttr what you may need gardener, piece of furniture or a mM

washing machine you can do your shopping right tn your easy chair si
home. Hooalhly you want to rent or Maine home Tribune want ait

the problem a lot. . . . Oet the habit of depending upon want ads.

phones. 38 and Dr. Chas. T.

Sweeney.

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Coal, best Utah, SI3 00 ton with
free kindling. Med. Fuel Co. Tel.
931.

called. Miller grounded to Adams

and forced Pox xat second base.

Frlsch making the putout. Miller

beat the relay to first.
Dykes up. Dykes bounded to

bert and a double play. Gelbert u
Frlich to Bottomley.

No runs, no hits, no errors, noue

kit.

Medford's Only 'A. B.C. Newspaper Circulation With No GuessworkCoats rellned and remodeled at the
Punlon Shop, 424 Medford Blcg. Tel w

1181,


